Basic Estimates of Roadway and Channel lengths at South Fork Dam

Drain_INFO
- Drain Needed
- Feeder channel
- Main channel

Road_INFO
- Access road
- Main Embankment Dam Crest
- Secondary Embankment Dam Crest
- Valve house access road

2015 RFP, Grading and Earthwork Lengths are in feet

Note steep road to gain 2nd access, may require rehab

possible river crossing area

french drain area

waste area

GPS: 40.6846, -115.7839

Date: 2/12/2015
Name: lopperman

Document Path: S:\Dams\SOUTH FORK DAM\2014 RFP grading and outlet channel rehab\South Fork DAM 2014.mxd
Basic Estimates of Roadway and Channel lengths at South Fork Dam

- French drain area
- Low spot
- Possible river crossing area
- Rutting area
- Re-establish drainage ditch and add water bar and ponding area
- Note steep road to gain 2nd access; may require rehab

2015 RFP, Grading and Earthwork Lengths are in feet
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- Feeder channel
- Main channel

Road_INFO
- Access road
- Main Embankment Dam Crest
- Secondary Embankment Dam Crest
- Valve house access road
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